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Abstract · Knowledge of molt patterns and their resulting plumages is useful for aging and sexing birds and, in mono-
chromatic species, morphometric measurements can help to discern males from females. However, these data are
largely undescribed for the majority of the world’s bird species, especially in the tropics. We sought to classify the
molt strategy for 10 species of Neotropical passerines during their breeding seasons and considered whether a combi-
nation of wing chord, tail length and mass could be used to determine their sex. We used banding data from three
years of mark-recapture study at Wayqecha Biological Station (2900 m a.s.l.) along the east slope of the Andes in
southeastern Peru to characterize molt and estimate morphological measurements. Each of the species exhibited a
complete definitive prebasic molt and either a partial (nine species) or partial-incomplete (one species) preformative
molt, which we interpreted to be consistent with a complex basic molt strategy. For five of the 10 species, we found
that wing, tail, and body mass measurements were useful in distinguishing between males and females. This study
contributes to our understanding of tropical bird molt by providing previously undescribed aging and sexing criteria
for some tropical landbirds common to high elevations of southern Peru.
Resumen · Patrones de muda y criterios para categorizar sexo y edad en diez especies de aves altoandinas en el sur-
este de Perú 
Los patrones de muda en la mayoría de las aves Neotropicales son poco conocidos y en especial se desconoce si las
medidas corporales pueden ser usadas para determinar el sexo en especies sin dimorfismo sexual. En este trabajo
clasificamos la estrategia de muda para 10 especies de paserinos Neotropicales y también exploramos si una combi-
nación de medidas de longitud del ala, longitud de la cola y masa corporal pueden ser usadas para la determinación
del sexo. Usamos datos de anillamiento de tres años de un estudio de recaptura en la Estación Biológica Wayqecha
(2900 m s.n.m.) en el flanco oriental de los Andes al sureste de Perú. Cada especie exhibió una estrategia básica
compleja de muda con una muda prebásica definitiva compleja, y una muda preformativa parcial (nueve especies) o
parcial-incompleta (uno especie). Para cinco de cada 10 especies, la combinación de medidas de la longitud del ala, la
cola, y la masa corporal sirvieron para distinguir entre machos y hembras. Este estudio contribuye a la creciente lite-
ratura sobre los patrones de muda en aves tropicales y provee herramientas para clasificar la edad y el sexo de aves
con plumaje sexualmente monocromático.
Key words: Andean cloud forest · Definitive basic plumage · Formative plumage · Manu National Park · Molt cycle ·
Parulidae · Passerellidae · Preformative molt · Thraupidae · Troglodytidae · Tyrannidae 
INTRODUCTION
An understanding of avian plumage and molt cycles enables placement of birds into standardized age and sex
classes. Distinguishing between these classes is important as behavior and fitness outcomes can vary across dif-
ferent life history stages, such as breeding vs non-breeding (Pagen et al. 2000, Sillett & Holmes 2002), juvenile vs
adult (Figuerola et al. 2001, Vitz & Rodewald 2006, Tarwater et al. 2011, Cox et al. 2014), and male vs female
(Morton 1990, Sillett & Holmes 2002). Although advanced in Europe (Jenni & Winkler 1994) and temperate
North America (Pyle 1997), the study of molt cycles and resultant plumages in other parts of the world remains
largely unexplored. Recently, however, the ever-growing interest on the subject has resulted in molt and plum-
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age descriptions of several hundred, mostly Neotro-
pical, landbirds (Pyle et al. 2004, Guallar et al. 2009;
Wolfe et al. 2009a, 2009b; Radley et al. 2011,
Hernández 2012, Johnson & Wolfe 2014, Guallar et
al. 2016, Pyle et al. 2016, Johnson & Wolfe 2017,
Tórrez & Arendt 2017). Nonetheless, molt patterns in
most Neotropical birds remain undescribed. We stud-
ied plumages and molt patterns of birds of southeast-
ern Peru to further our understanding of avifaunal
molt in the tropics. Here we summarize our findings
for 10 Neotropical passerines common to high eleva-
tion cloud forests in the Peruvian Andes and describe
their preformative and definitive basic molts and
resulting plumages. 
METHODS
We conducted our study in the buffer zone of Manu
National Park, Peru, at Wayqecha Biological Station
(13°11഻14.4഻഻S, 71°35഻9.3഻഻W, 2900 m a.s.l.). Wayqe-
cha is located at the upper extent of montane cloud
forest and contains several distinct habitat types
including primary growth montane forest, montane
scrub, and Chusquea sp. bamboo patches below and
puna grassland above the treeline (> 3100 m a.s.l.;
Jankowski et al. 2013). The high elevation results in
relatively stable and cool mean annual temperature
of 11.8°C and mean annual rainfall of 1560 mm
(Girardin et al. 2014), punctuated by a distinct rainy
season beginning in November and extending
through April. 
 Ten survey sites located along 8.5 km of single-
track trail were sampled between 2014–2016 as part
of a long-term population monitoring project (MNS
unpubl. data). Each site consisted of an array of
10–15 mist-nets (12 x 3 m, 36 mm mesh) spaced
5–50m apart. We visited sites for two consecutive
days from ca. 06:00–16:00 h. During 2014 and 2015 a
repeat visit was made to each site 7–14 days after ini-
tial sampling for a total of four days of mist-net sur-
veys, while only a single two-day sampling bout
occurred in 2016 (i.e., 10 days of mist-netting at each
of the 10 sites). We timed data collection to overlap
with the end of the dry season (September–Novem-
ber), which also marks the initiation of breeding for
most birds in the region (Terborgh et al. 1990, Hosner
et al. 2015).
We selected 10 species for analysis based on the
total number of individuals captured and the propor-
tion of those birds that were later recaptured (mini-
mum number of individuals per species = 11, mean
ratio of captures/recaptures = 0.46 ± 0.02). We
marked each bird with a privately issued aluminum
leg band (National Band and Tag, Newport, KY), took
standard morphometric measurements (i.e., natural
wing chord, length of tail to the end of the longest
rectrix, bill length from nares to tip, culmen width
measured at the anterior edge of the nares, and body
mass) following Pyle (1997), and documented the
presence and location of molt limits. We also
recorded the extent of active and completed molt for
approximately 75% of captured individuals with the
goal of describing the range of feathers replaced
within each feather tract (e.g., median coverts,
greater coverts, etc.); information on the remaining
25% was not recorded if, for instance, birds escaped
during processing, were released early because of
safety concerns (i.e., onset of rain and inclement
weather, birds exhibiting symptoms of stress), or
because of observer uncertainty regarding the num-
ber of retained and replaced feathers. Importantly,
because our study was conducted as part of a long-
term monitoring project to estimate apparent annual
survival of tropical birds (MNS unpubl. data), we
were able to confirm the presence of age-specific
molt and plumage patterns by observing recaptured
birds across multiple years, among, and within sea-
sons. 
When referring to a feather’s relative position
along the wing we used inner and outer in place of
proximal and distal, respectively. We followed Pyle
(1997) in describing molt extents; “flight feathers”
refer to the rectrices and remiges and include the
primary coverts. A “limited” molt extent refers to
when flight feathers and some, but not all body
feathers are replaced. “Partial” refers to when some
to all the body feathers, but no flight feathers are
replaced. Partial molts can also include few to all ter-
tials and a pair of central rectrices. “Incomplete” indi-
cates that most to all body feathers, and at least
some flight feathers, excluding the tertials, or all rec-
trices have been replaced and “complete” refers to
when all feathers are replaced (Pyle 1997). Molt and
plumage terminology follows that of Humphrey and
Parkes (1959) as revised by Howell et al. (2003). We
refer to the first molt following juvenile plumage as
the preformative molt, which results in formative
plumage. In most passerines, the annual prebasic
molt, which includes the prejuvenile molt (i.e., first
prebasic molt) as well as subsequent annual prebasic
molts, is complete and these molts and molt cycles
are referred to as definitive. As we focused our study
over only one part of the annual cycle (i.e., the breed-
ing season) our main goal was to describe the pre-
formative molt and formative plumage of each spe-
cies. We also describe the definitive basic plumage
and note that prealternate molts may also occur in
some of these species outside of our sampling
period.  
For sex specific morphometric measurements, we
determined sex when possible based on the presence
of a brood patch in females and cloacal protuberance
in males. No males of the species we studied are
known to assist in incubation or brooding young and
therefore do not develop brood patches. We tested
for differences between wing chord, tail length, and
mass in males and females using a Student’s t-test in
R (R Development Core Team 2017) with p-values
adjusted for experimental-wise error rates using a
Bonferroni correction (Zar 1996). Only species with >
5 individuals represented by each sex were included
in the sex-specific morphometric analysis.
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RESULTS
We described molt patterns and aging criteria for 10
resident species common to high Andean cloud for-
ests of southeastern Peru. For all the species we stud-
ied, presence of molt limits within the greater coverts
or between greater and primary coverts (Figure 1)
facilitated separation of formative- and definitive-
plumage individuals. Sample sizes and morphological
measurements for all species are summarized in
Table 1. For five of these species, we found select
measurements to be useful in distinguishing between
sexes with wing chord being the most common crite-
ria for separating males from females (Table 2). Each
species appeared to undergo a complete definitive
prebasic molt with one species suspending or arrest-
ing definitive prebasic molt in a portion (< 10%) of the
population. Most (nine species) exhibited a partial
preformative molt.
Streak-necked Flycatcher (Mionectes striaticollis).
The preformative molt generally included all lesser,
median, and greater coverts, but no tertials, primary
coverts, or rectrices. Juvenile, formative and defini-
tive basic plumages appeared similar, but birds in
their first basic plumage had a greenish wash to the
nape and crown and limited to indistinct streaking in
the throat and breast. In addition, median and
greater coverts had more extensive ochraceous tip-
ping and the back and rump feathers were dull yel-
low-green compared with the more vibrant formative
and definitive basic plumages. 
The formative plumage was identified by con-
trasts between both the color and shape of the
median and greater coverts. Primary coverts were
relatively narrow and pointed with little green edging
and greater coverts were relatively broad with more
extensive and brighter green edging. In four individu-
als (14% of cases), only the innermost two or three
greater coverts were replaced resulting in a contrast
between the fresh, broad and bright-green edged
replaced inner greater coverts and the relatively
worn, narrow, and yellow-green edged retained
outer greater coverts. Retained rectrices were nar-
row and pointed with a brownish wash; one of the
more helpful clues for separating age classes in this
species. Primary nine was not notched in formative-
plumage females, whereas formative-plumage males
sometimes had a slight notch.  
The definitive basic plumage had relatively broad
and fresh primary coverts and rectrices. All coverts
and tail feathers had bright green edging with no
brownish wash. As in Olive-striped Flycatcher (Mio-
nectes olivaceus) (Wolfe et al. 2009a), the ninth pri-
mary was deeply notched along much of the feather
in males and slightly notched at the distal end in
females (Figure 2). Eleven (10%) of the definitive-
plumage individuals captured, specifically females,
retained a symmetrical block of two to six inner sec-
ondaries. When three or more secondaries were
retained, a symmetrical block of one to four outer
primaries were also retained; consistent with an
incomplete definitive prebasic molt following a typi-
cal replacement sequence. All three morphological
measurements were statistically different between
sexes with males having on average 10% larger wings
and tails and 16% greater mass than females (Table
2). 
Fulvous Wren (Cinnycerthia fulva). The preformative
molt ranged from partial to incomplete with zero to
three inner primaries, tertials, and rectrices replaced.
Juvenile plumage was more reddish-brown above
with a lighter cream-colored throat, belly, and super-
ciliary. The lower mandible was orange and the iris
gray in color.
The preformative molt included replacement of
two to eight inner greater coverts, which had indis-
tinct barring that contrasted with the rufous-washed
and boldly-barred juvenile coverts. Unlike temperate
North American wrens (Pyle 1997), some Fulvous
Wrens (4 of 15 formative-plumage birds captured)
had undergone an incomplete preformative molt
that followed a typical replacement sequence rather
than an eccentric pattern. The replaced remiges were
darker in color and had denser barring (Figure 3).
These same individuals also replaced one to two
inner rectrices that showed a similar pattern of color-
ation and barring to those of replaced remiges. For-
mative-plumage individuals could also be separated
from definitive-plumage individuals by a brownish iris
and generally more worn appearance during the
breeding season. 
The definitive basic plumage had uniformly brown
greater coverts with barring that formed a gradient
from indistinct on the inner, to distinct on the outer
greater coverts. Compared to the formative and juve-
nile plumage, definitive-plumage remiges had denser
and bolder barring that seldom reached the rachis
and were overall darker brown in color (Figure 3). Iris
color was useful in aging Fulvous Wrens and was red-
dish-brown in birds with definitive plumage. Males
and females were indistinguishable by plumage, and
we were unable to use breeding criteria to distin-
guish between sexes.
Rust-and-yellow Tanager (Thlypopsis ruficeps). The
preformative molt appeared to include only the
lesser, median, and greater coverts, the alula covert,
lesser alula, and carpal covert, but not the primary
coverts, primary alula, rectrices, or remiges. Juvenile
plumage was primarily dull yellow-olive above and
below with a buffy-brown crown that was less exten-
sive than definitive basic plumage; often limited to
only the forehead.
Of three Rust-and-yellow Tanagers captured in
formative plumage, two birds replaced two inner
greater coverts while the other replaced five.
Replaced greater coverts contrasted in size and
appearance with retained outer greater coverts that
were tapered, washed brown with faint yellow edg-
ing, and frequently quite worn during the time of
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year when our sampling occurred. Compared to the
definitive basic plumage, the russet hood was less
extensive and appeared duller, mottled with yellow,
and seldom reached the back of the head or auricu-
lars. Remiges and rectrices were typically heavily
worn and more pointed relative to definitive basic
plumage. 
The definitive basic plumage had uniform primary
and greater coverts with broad olive-green edging.
The crown was also uniform orange in color and
reached the back of the nape, auriculars, and cheeks.
Definitive basic-plumage rectrices were broader
and more truncate than the retained juvenile rectri-
ces of the formative plumage. Males and females
were indistinguishable by plumage, and we were
unable to use breeding criteria to distinguish
between sexes.
Blue-capped Tanager (Thraupis cyanocephala). The
preformative molt included three to five inner
greater coverts, one to three tertials, two to four
rectrices, most to all median and lesser coverts,
and the alula covert and lesser alula, but no prima-
ries, primary coverts, or secondaries. Juvenile plum-
Figure 1. Molt limits within the greater coverts were the most commonly used feature to distinguish between formative and
definitive basic plumages as seen in Rust-and-yellow Tanager (Thlypopsis ruficeps) (A) and Black-faced Brushfinch (Atlapetes
melanolaemus) (B). Photo A: Jeremiah Kennedy, 25 September 2016, Wayqecha; photo B: Micah Scholer, 12 September 2015,
Wayqecha.
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age median, greater, and primary coverts were
thinly-edged with pale lemon-yellow and washed
brown. The upper mandible of juvenile-plumage
birds was gray and the black mask and blue head
were duller with a grayish wash. 
The formative plumage had a strong contrast
between retained outer greater coverts and replaced
inner greater coverts, which were dusky with a
greenish wash and bright yellow-green edging. Rec-
trices often appeared tapered and relatively worn.
The grayish upper mandible of juvenile-plumage indi-
viduals was sometimes still present during formative
plumage with a variable amount of black extending
from the base to the tip of the bill. 
Species Wing chord Tail Bill length Bill width Mass 
Streak-necked Flycatcher 
(Mionectes striaticollis) 
66.5 ± 4.3 
(122) 
51.4 ± 3.6 
(119) 
7.9 ± 0.5 
(120) 
4.0 ± 0.4 
(120) 
14.5 ± 1.8 
(119) 
Fulvous Wren  
(Cinnycerthia fulva) 
57.3 ± 2.1 
(75) 
54.1 ± 3.2 
(73) 
9.6 ± 0.5 
(72) 
3.4 ± 0.2 
(73) 




63.3 ± 4.3 
(11) 
52.2 ± 3.2 
(11) 
6.9 ± 0.3 
(11) 
3.1 ± 0.2 
(11) 
11.8 ± 0.7 
(9) 
Blue-capped Tanager  
(Thraupis cyanocephala) 
83.1 ± 3.8 
(18) 
76.0 ± 3.6 
(18) 
8.9 ± 0.5 
(16) 
5.6 ± 0.6 
(16) 




85.5 ± 5.2 
(50) 
72.3 ± 3.5 
(50) 
7.8 ± 0.5 
(32) 
5.2 ± 0.5 
(32) 




65.3 ± 2.3 
(13) 
54.4 ± 2.5 
(12) 
7.9 ± 0.4 
(13) 
2.4 ± 0.1 
(13) 
14.5 ± 1.8 
(119) 
Masked Flowerpiercer  
(Diglossa cyanea) 
74.0 ± 3.8 
(98) 
62.3 ± 3.4 
(99) 
11.4 ± 0.6 
(97) 
3.2 ± 0.3 
(98) 
14.8 ± 1.6 
(82) 
Black-faced Brushfinch  
(Atlapetes melanolaemus) 
69.4 ± 3.5 
(172) 
71.3 ± 4.1 
(160) 
8.7 ± 0.5 
(174) 
4.9 ± 0.4 
(174) 
26.4 ± 3.2 
(159) 
Citrine Warbler  
(Myiothlypis luteoviridis) 
64.3 ± 3.7 
(87) 
58.9 ± 3.2 
(82) 
8.2 ± 7.6 
(83) 
3.9 ± 0.4 
(83) 
14.8 ± 1.6 
(82) 
Pale-legged Warbler  
(Myiothlypis signata) 
59.2 ± 2.5 
(31) 
56.7 ± 2.4 
(31) 
7.0 ± 0.5 
(31) 
4.0 ± 0.3 
(31) 
13.2 ± 0.9 
(29) 
Table 1. Mean morphological measurements ± standard deviation for 10 avian species common to Andean forests of
southeastern Peru. Length measurements are in millimeters; body mass is in grams; sample size is indicated in parentheses.
Table 2. Select mean morphological measurements and their associated standard errors useful for classifying sex for five spe-
cies of Neotropical passerines common to Andean forests of southeastern Peru. Length measurements are in millimeters;
body mass is in grams; sample size is indicated in parentheses; p-values are Bonferroni-corrected.
Species Measurement 
Females Males   




Wing chord  64.3 ± 3.0 (32) 59–72 70.6 ± 2.7 (34) 62–75 64 < 0.0001 
Tail 49.1 ± 2.8 (31) 43–55 54.5 ± 2.6 (34) 49–59 63 < 0.0001 
Mass 13.5 ± 1.2 (30) 11.8–16.6 16.1 ± 1.3 (34) 12.9–19.4 62 0.0060 
Masked Flowerpiercer 
(Diglossa cyanea) 
Wing chord 72.0 ± 3.5 (15) 66–77 77.3 ± 2.4 (26) 72–81 39 < 0.0001 
Tail 59.3 ± 2.9 (15) 55–65 63.8 ± 1.8 (26) 59–67 39 < 0.0001 




Wing chord 68.2 ± 1.6 (29) 65–72 72.4 ± 2.6 (53) 66–82 80 < 0.0001 
Tail 69.7 ± 2.1 (28) 65–74 74.2 ± 3.1 (52) 67–80 78 < 0.0001 
Mass 26.8 ± 2.1 (24) 22.3–30.5 26.7 ± 1.5 (48) 23.7–31.9 70 0.9999 
Citrine Warbler 
(Myiothlypis luteoviridis) 
Wing chord 62.9 ± 2.8 (14) 56–66 67.1 ± 3.2 (8) 60–70 20 < 0.0001 
Tail 57.1 ± 3.2 (13) 50–60 60.7 ± 3.1 (8) 56–64 19 < 0.0001 
Mass 14.5 ± 1.0 (13) 12.7–15.9 17.1 ± 1.5 (7) 15.2–19.6 18 0.0110 
Pale-legged Warbler 
(Myiothlypis signata) 
Wing chord 56.5 ± 1.4 (6) 55–59 61.2 ± 1.1 (12) 59–63 16 < 0.0001 
Tail 54.5 ± 1.9 (6) 52–57 58.0 ± 2.1 (12) 55–61 16 0.1070 
Mass 12.9 ± 1.4 (6) 10.8–14.9 13.6 ± 1.0 (12) 12.7–15.3 16 0.9999 
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Definitive-plumage individuals showed uniform-
ly dusky greater and primary coverts with bright yel-
low-green edging and a greenish wash. The upper
mandible was jet black. Males and females were
indistinguishable by plumage, and we were unable
to use breeding criteria to distinguish between
sexes.
Scarlet-bellied Mountain-Tanager (Anisognathus
igniventris). The preformative molt included zero to
nine (generally one to six) inner greater coverts, the
alula covert and lesser alula, most to all lesser and
median coverts, zero to three tertials, a variable
number of rectrices and, sometimes, the carpal
covert. No primaries, primary coverts, or secondaries
were found to have been replaced. The replacement
of the alula covert and lesser alula was uncommon,
but always coincided with replacement of tertials.
Replaced feathers from the preformative and defini-
tive prebasic molts were glossy-black with relatively
broad iridescent navy-blue edging. Juvenile-plumage
feathers were somewhat variable in color, ranging
from washed brown to black with relatively little to
no blue or turquoise-blue iridescent edging. 
Figure 2. Definitive plumage of male and female Streak-necked Flycatchers (Mionectes striaticollis). Males in definitive basic
plumage have a deeply notched ninth primary (A). Some females displayed a suspended molt retaining a variable number of
scondaries (B). This female was originally banded in 2012 and was recaptured and photographed with the current molt pat-
tern in 2014. Photo A: Barbara Reguera Alonso, 14 October 2014, Wayqecha; photo B: Barbara Reguera Alonso, 5 November
2014, Wayqecha.
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The formative plumage was identified by contrast
between darker and glossier black replaced inner
greater coverts, which had broad iridescent navy-
blue edging, and paler (often worn and washed gray)
outer greater coverts with relatively narrow blue to
turquoise-blue edging. A variable grayish wash to the
black body plumage was also typical along with a
paler blue shoulder patch and paler red belly and ear
patch. 
The definitive basic plumage had uniformly
glossy-black greater and primary coverts with broad
iridescent-blue edging. Overall, these individuals had
a darker iridescent blue, brighter red and darker
glossy-black body plumage than juvenile and forma-
tive-plumage individuals. Males and females were
indistinguishable by plumage, and we were unable to
use breeding criteria to distinguish between sexes.
Masked Flowerpiercer (Diglossa cyanea). The pre-
formative molt included zero to nine greater coverts,
zero to three tertials, some to all median and lesser
coverts, zero to two alulas, but no rectrices, primary
coverts, primaries or secondaries. The replacement
of the alula covert and lesser alula was uncommon,
but always coincided with the replacement of two
to three tertials. Replaced feathers were dusky-black
Figure 3. Formative plumage of two Fulvous Wrens (Cinnycerthia fulva). Incomplete preformative molts are common in this
species resulting in the replacement of some remiges including one (A) to three (B) inner primaries as well as a variable num-
ber of tertial feathers. Photos: Barbara Reguera Alonso, 23 October 2014, Wayqecha.
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with extensive bright iridescent and deep-blue edg-
ing. Retained juvenile feathers ranged from dusky
with relatively limited iridescent turquoise-blue
edging to dusky-brown with limited matte-blue
edging. 
The formative plumage was easily identified by
molt limits within the greater coverts (sometimes
within the median coverts or between the greater
and primary coverts) with the retained outer coverts
contrasting markedly in wear and color with the
darker, more extensively edged and fresher inner
coverts. Formative-plumage birds also had a dusky-
black mask, often with a grayish wash, and brownish-
red to bright red iris. 
The definitive basic plumage showed uniformly
dark and fresh greater, median and primary coverts
with extensive iridescent-blue edging. The mask was
dark black, and the iris was scarlet red. Plumage char-
acteristics should be used in concert with molt crite-
ria as many formative-plumage individuals had
relatively bright red irises with a jet-black mask.
Males and females were indistinguishable by plum-
age, but were separable by statistically different mor-
phological measurements; males averaged 7% longer
wings and tails than females (Table 2).
Black-throated Flowerpiercer (Diglossa brunneiven-
tris). The preformative molt included one (three of
nine individuals) to six (one individual) greater
coverts, usually two to three tertials (three individu-
als), and most to all median coverts. Primary coverts,
rectrices, alulas, secondaries, and primaries were
retained. The retained juvenile feathers were brown,
narrow, tapered and often abraded with the addition
of rusty to buffy-white tipping. Replaced feathers
were broad, fresh, and dark dusky-black with gray
tipping on greater coverts and tertials. 
The formative plumage showed strong contrasts
between the brown and pale-edged retained outer
greater coverts and the black and gray-tipped
replaced inner greater coverts. Retained body feath-
ers were worn and brown resulting in a slightly mot-
tled plumage. The head and back were mottled black
and the breast and belly rusty-brown. Rectrices were
brown and tapered with little to no rust edging. 
The definitive basic plumage was characterized by
uniformly black and gray-tipped greater coverts and
broad black primary coverts. The crown and back
were uniformly glossy-black and the chest was bright
rusty-red. Rectrices were broad and black with little
to no gray edging on the outer web. Males and
females were indistinguishable by plumage, and we
were unable to use breeding criteria to distinguish
between sexes.
Black-faced Brushfinch (Atlapetes melanolaemus).
The preformative molt included most or all lesser and
median coverts, between one and nine greater
coverts, and zero to three tertials. Occasionally, the
carpal covert and alulas were also replaced along
with the tertials. Rectrices were likely retained,
although tail feathers of all age classes typically
appeared ragged and were sometimes difficult to
assign to a molt. The juvenile plumage was character-
ized by buff-tipping across the lesser, median, and
greater coverts, a brown-wash on the chest and belly,
a prominent fleshy yellow gape, and a chocolate-
brown eye. The black feathers on the upperparts and
remiges appeared drabber overall. 
The preformative molt did not include primary
and outer greater coverts, which were lighter, often
buffy-tipped and lacked the luster of replaced defini-
tive basic-plumage coverts. Retained rectrices were
washed brown, narrower, and often much more
worn, making it difficult to distinguish tail shape and
color between age-classes (molt limits among the
greater coverts was the most reliable aging criteria).
As in juveniles, some formative-plumage individuals
had a pale brown iris, which appeared to become
redder with age. Most formative-plumage individuals
had intermediate colored eyes somewhere between
the pale brown iris of juveniles and the bright red-
dish-brown of definitive-plumage individuals.
The definitive basic plumage showed a lack of
contrast within the greater coverts and uniformly-
black back feathers, coverts, and remiges. Eye color
was bright reddish-brown and the crest was always
uniform rufous. Sexes were similar in all plumage
aspects, but statistically different morphological
measurements existed with males having wings and
tails that averaged 6% longer than those of females
(Table 2).
Citrine Warbler (Myiothlypis luteoviridis) and Pale-
legged Warbler (M. signata). These two Myiothlypis
warblers showed similar molt patterns and aging cri-
teria. The preformative molt included the inner one
to five greater coverts, but no remiges, tertials, pri-
mary coverts, or rectrices. Some median and lesser
coverts were occasionally retained. Replaced fea-
thers were dusky with greenish-yellow edging and
relatively broad and fresh. Juveniles appeared drab-
ber overall and had greater coverts washed brown
with limited yellow edging.
The formative plumage was identified by contrast
between the worn and brownish-washed outer
greater coverts and replaced inner greater coverts,
which were dusky with a greenish-yellow edging. A
relatively limited and less distinct black crown and
brow was a characteristic of formative- and juvenile-
plumage individuals. However, we caution the use of
crown length in assigning a molt cycle as the extent
of black appeared to vary with both sex and age. 
The definitive basic plumage showed uniformly
fresh and dusky-centered coverts, rectrices and
remiges. Rectrices were truncate without the brown-
ish wash found in formative and juvenile individuals.
A relatively extensive and distinct black crown and
brow was typical. Although sexes were difficult to
separate by plumage for both species, a combination
of morphometric measurements were used to distin-
guish between male and female Citrine and Pale-
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legged Warblers. For both warbler species, wing
chord was significantly longer in males compared to
females (6% greater). For Citrine Warblers, differ-
ences in tail length and body mass were also statisti-
cally significant between sexes, with males averaging
6% and 15% larger than females, respectively (Table
2).
Care should be taken when identifying and aging
these two species. Citrine Warblers showed darker
legs, more extensive black on crown, a more distinct
superciliary and tended to be larger overall. How-
ever, the crown color and pattern of formative Cit-
rine Warblers and definitive basic Pale-legged
Warblers were difficult to discern, and both species
had relatively pale legs (pale orange in Citrine and
pale pink in Pale-legged). Because of these similari-
ties, plumage coloration should only be used in con-
cert with molt criteria and morphometrics for aging
and identification of these Myiothlypis warblers. 
DISCUSSION
Our descriptions of molt and plumage for 10 species
of Neotropical birds belonging to five families adds to
the growing number of studies showing that tropical
birds can be categorized by age and sex in a manner
similar to that of their temperate counterparts
(Wolfe et al. 2010, Johnson et al. 2011). We accom-
plished this mostly through the identification of molt
limits acquired during each species’ preformative
molt and supported by characteristics such as feather
wear, plumage aspect, and color of the eye and bill.
All species under study showed a partial preforma-
tive molt apart from the Fulvous Wren, in which 27%
of formative-plumage individuals captured under-
went an incomplete preformative molt. Each species
also exhibited a complete definitive prebasic molt
with the possible exception of one species, Streak-
necked Flycatcher, which may arrest or suspend molt
in a portion of the population. 
Although we did not detect any evidence of pre-
alternate or auxiliary preformative molts, it is possi-
ble that such patterns exist, as has recently been
suggested for related tropical taxa described in
Mexico (Guallar et al. 2016). We caution that the
extent of our sampling was not long enough to deter-
mine the complete molt phenology for the above
described species. Our results should therefore be
interpreted as preliminary with the goal of expanding
sampling to include the non-breeding season. Unfor-
tunately, such sampling is often hampered by heavy
rains characteristic of many tropical locations during
this time period, as was the case for our study. 
For the Streak-necked Flycatcher, we found evi-
dence of an arrested or suspended definitive prebasic
molt. In arrested molts, feather replacement is inter-
rupted before completion and molt resumes at its
point of initiation (i.e., molt center) in the subse-
quent molt. In comparison, suspended molts are
temporary cessations that continue replacement of
not yet replaced feathers, starting from the point at
which the last molt terminated, rather than begin-
ning from the original molt center. We find the possi-
bility of an arrested or suspended molt likely for
several reasons. First, relatively few cases (< 10% of
captured individuals) were documented and
occurred only in females in definitive basic plumage
despite there being a similar number of males identi-
fied in our sample (31 females and 34 males; Table 2).
Male Streak-necked Flycatchers often form exploded
leks (Greeney et al. 2006). As such, the majority of
nest attendance is presumed to be carried out by
females. Under certain conditions, the energetically
demanding tasks of incubation and rearing young
may cause females to stop active molt in order to
invest energy into breeding (Pyle 2005, 2013). This
may explain the occurrence of these observed molt
patterns in the definitive molt cycle of females and
not males. Second, one female originally captured in
2012, had retained the 10th primary and the third,
fifth, and sixth secondaries when it was recaptured in
2014 (Figure 2B). This same individual was recap-
tured again in 2015 with uniform primaries and sec-
ondaries, indicating it had sub-sequently undergone
a complete definitive prebasic molt. Because this
molt pattern was observed in a small portion of indi-
viduals, only occurred in females, and appeared in
individuals that also underwent complete definitive
prebasic molts, we suggest that it likely represents an
arrested or suspended molt to accommodate breed-
ing. Although similar patterns have been docu-
mented in other tropical bird taxa with protracted
breeding seasons (Freed & Cann 2012, Pyle 2013,
Pyle et al. 2016), our short duration of sampling does
not rule out the possibility that this is an incomplete
definitive prebasic molt exhibited by a specific age
and sex. 
Morphological measurements were useful in dis-
tinguishing between sexes for a portion of the popu-
lation of Streak-necked Flycatcher (53% of individuals
of known sex were successfully classified as males or
females), Masked Flowerpiercer (59%), Black-faced
Brushfinch (41%), Citrine Warbler (68%), and Pale-
legged Warbler (89%). With the exception of the
Streak-necked Flycatcher, we were able to confirm
the sex of individuals only by the presence of breed-
ing characters (e.g., brood patches or cloacal protu-
berances). Thus, our ability to distinguish between
males and females using morphometrics was largely
limited by the number of actively breeding individu-
als. For example, no cloacal protuberances were doc-
umented for Fulvous Wren, Rust-and-yellow Tanager,
or Blue-capped Tanager. It is possible that males of
these species do not develop obvious secondary
sexual characteristics to allow for sex classification or
that our sampling occurred during an interval in
which most males were not actively breeding. We
also acknowledge the possibility that no males of any
of these species were captured, although we find this
unlikely for at least the Fulvous Wren, of which 75
individuals have been captured. Future sampling out-
side of the months we focused netting efforts would
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help clarify whether difference in such morphometric
characteristics exist between sexes, particularly for
species for which we were unable to confirm the
presence of males.
We hope that this contribution to the growing
body of knowledge on tropical bird molt and utiliza-
tion of aging and sexing tools motivates similar stud-
ies in the future. Ultimately, an increased knowledge
of molt patterns and age and sex classification will
serve to better our understanding of demographics
and population dynamics in Neotropical birds.
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